Dear Milwaukee Art Museum Workers,
I am writing to you to express my support for your effort to unionize in order to win a just and fair
workplace. The Milwaukee Art Museum is a regional and national icon that represents the city of
Milwaukee. As a working artist in Milwaukee, I see how the museum’s position in the community
is crucial to the Milwaukee art scene, from independent galleries, freelancing artists, to other
museums and to the Milwaukee art community at large.
Part of MAM’s responsibility to the art world (as well as the Milwaukee community at large) is to
pay a livable wage to all its workers. Many of these workers are artists themselves. It is a
wonderful opportunity to work at a prestigious institution like the Milwaukee Art Museum, but
one cannot survive on prestige alone. Low wages, limited benefits, and precarious scheduling
place an undue burden on families and the larger Milwaukee community. They also stifle the
expression of young artists who work at your institution, who are integral to the continued
survival and development of the art world in general.
MAM’s responsibility to the art world is two-fold: it must protect and display historic and
contemporary works of art, and it must ensure that the workers who are actually tasked with
protecting and displaying these works of art are fairly paid, receive sustaining benefits, and do
not have to worry about layoffs, favoritism, or other workplace ills.
I am proud to support MAM workers in their desire for union representation. Your efforts will
strengthen the museum: your positions bring art to the public, your knowledge protects the art
and presents it in professional ways, and your expertise allows the daily operations of the
museum to run smoothly.
Sincerely,
LaNia Sproles

-LaNia Sproles
3707 N Richards St
pronouns: she/her/hers
www.laniasproles.com

